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Summary and Introduction to Chapter One
This document includes information and content to enable our corporate
partners to share, through their own communication channels, information
about their support of Chapter One’s Online Reading Volunteers Programme.

Our online reading volunteers transform children’s futures with one-to-one
support at a time when they need it most.We connect corporate volunteers and
struggling young readers via a fully supported, online platform, enabling them to
enjoy engaging, 30-minute, weekly interactive sessions throughout the school year.
Volunteers help young children develop critical literacy skills, like fluency and
comprehension, and build their reading confidence, enjoyment and self-belief.

Interventions like Chapter One are urgently needed:

● 40% of 11 year-olds in England from disadvantaged backgrounds leave
primary school unable to read to the expected standard (DfE, 2023)

● 43% of English adults can’t read well enough to understand basic health
information (NHS)

● 1 in 5 children aged 5-8 don't own a single book (National Literacy Trust,
2022)

● 3x as many 6- to 7-year-olds are now very low attaining readers than before
the Covid pandemic (National Foundation for Educational Research, Nov
2022)

● £80 billion is the annual cost of illiteracy to the UK economy (World Literacy
Foundation)

OUR VISION: A world where all children have the literacy skills needed to thrive.

OUR MISSION: To close the reading gap by providing children with one-to-one
support at the time they need it the most.

Visit our website at chapterone.org

Chapter One, February 2024
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The purpose of the toolkit
● To help you, our corporate partners, share with as wide an audience as

possible the vital support that your company gives to Chapter One. This will
boost awareness of the partnership within your own organisation and with
your customers and stakeholders.

● To help us at Chapter One spread the word about our work and encourage
other businesses to embrace online employee volunteering with us. The
funding and volunteers that our corporate partners provide are essential for
us to continue the programme and we have ambitious plans to grow and
scale.

How you can help
● Copy and paste the suggested social media posts given below, or develop

your own customised posts to share the story about your organisation’s
partnership with Chapter One and the important work we do together.

● Add the suggested hashtags given below to your social media posts, and
engage with us via your organisational (and personal) accounts.

● Follow/Like/Share Chapter One on LinkedIn, X (Twitter), Facebook and
Instagram

● Reach out to us if you have other ideas about how we could tell the story
of our partnership, for example a LinkedIn blog, a video or interview series,
or any other form of either online or o�ine content.

When you can help
We encourage our corporate partners to regularly share news and information
about the Chapter One Online Reading Volunteers Programme and to make
highlighting our partnership and its mission an integral part of your marketing
and social media content calendar. However, there are key moments in the
Chapter One yearly cycle when your communications support would be
particularly impactful.

Pre-programme launch: To create a buzz around and anticipation for the year
ahead during the set-up and training phase with the volunteers (typically in
September/October)
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Programme launch: The big day of the first online reading sessions arrives
(typically between September and November)

Weekly online reading session: Volunteers can capture the experience of reading
with their pupil by taking selfies or videos of a session with their reading partner.

Meet and Greet sessions: Volunteers are encouraged to meet their reading partners
in real life, once at the end of the first term just before or after the Christmas
holidays, and once at the end of the school year for a celebration of a year of
reading together. Plenty of photo opportunities here! As you’d expect, for volunteers
who live too far from their pupil’s school, or if they are too busy on the day of the
visit to attend in person, we do o�er an alternative online Zoom celebration
wherever possible.

End-of-year reading celebration: Celebrate the end of the academic year, reading
successes, confidence boosted and friendships made! Where possible, a
face-to-face visit to schools is a wonderful way to round o� the year of reading.

Impact sharing: At any point that is useful to your business, we’re able to provide
you with information about the number of hours your volunteers have spent reading
and the reading progress the children they have supported have made. More
broadly, we conduct rigorous impact and evaluation studies each year that we’d
love you to share.

UK and international awareness days/weeks: Please think about highlighting the
partnership you have with Chapter One on key days relating to literacy, young
people, education and social mobility, volunteering, corporate social responsibility
and employee engagement. Here are a few key examples:

● #WorldBookDay
If you have primary-school age children you’ll know all about World Book
Day! Held annually in early March - in 2024 this will be on 7 March. Please see
the separate toolkit and set of assets we have put together for suggested
World Book Day posts.

● #VolunteersWeek
Volunteers’ Week is celebrated in early June every year. It is a week in which
the UK celebrates volunteers and says thank you to them for the contribution
that they make. The week also raises awareness about the benefits of
becoming a volunteer and the diverse volunteering roles that are available.

● #YoungReadersDay
Annually on the second Tuesday in November. Founded in the US in 1989, this
awareness day is increasingly celebrated in the UK.

● #ThankATeacherDay - in 2024 this will be on 19 June.
● #WorldTeachersDay - 5 October

UNESCO proclaimed 5 October to be the annual World Teachers' Day in 1994.
● #InternationalLiteracyDay
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UNESCO’s International Literacy Day is an annual awareness day marking
the importance of literacy to all countries and cultures. Celebrated every
8 September.

Follow and engage with us on social media

LinkedIn: chapteroneuk

Twitter: @chapterone_uk

Instagram: @chapterone_uk

Facebook: ukchapterone

Suggested X posts
We are so proud of our [insert company name] team for volunteering for
@chapterone_uk, transforming children's futures with one-to-one reading support
at the time when they need it the most! chapterone.org #corporatevolunteering

**

Volunteering, as well as improving the lives of others, can play an important role in
employee wellbeing. Our sta� love their online 30-min weekly reading sessions with
children that need literacy support through our partnership with @chapterone_uk.

**

Reading for pleasure is the single biggest indicator of a child’s future success. We
are proud to partner with @chapterone_uk to give 1:1 online #literacy support to
children at the time they need it most. chapterone.org

Suggested posts for LinkedIn, Facebook
and Instagram
[Insert company name] proudly supports Chapter One’s, Online Reading Volunteers
Programme that pairs corporate volunteers with 5-7 year-old children from
disadvantaged communities across the UK. The programme develops fundamental
reading skills and inspires a love for reading from an early age, helping build
confidence in children who might otherwise slip through the cracks. [Accompany
with image or video]
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https://www.linkedin.com/company/chapteroneuk
https://twitter.com/chapterone_uk
https://www.instagram.com/chapterone_uk/
https://www.facebook.com/ukchapterone
https://twitter.com/hashtag/proud?src=hashtag_click
https://twitter.com/Naylorwintersg
https://twitter.com/tutormate_uk
https://twitter.com/tutormate_uk
https://twitter.com/hashtag/giving?src=hashtag_click
https://www.chapterone.org/
https://twitter.com/hashtag/reading?src=hashtag_click
https://mobile.twitter.com/chapteroneuk
https://twitter.com/chapterone_uk
https://twitter.com/hashtag/literacy?src=hash
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**

Check out our fantastic team members who are online reading volunteers for our
charity partner Chapter One, which transforms children's futures with one-to-one
reading support at the time when they need it the most. Members of our team ‘meet’
online with a child for 30 minutes a week, during the school day. They read stories
and play word games that inspire a love for reading from an early age, helping build
confidence in children who might otherwise slip through the cracks. [This could be
accompanied by a collage or carousel of photographs and a link to chapterone.org].

Recent examples
TAYLOR & FRANCIS
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Serco

Mentor IMC Group
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Kennedys

Suggested social media posts for your
employees volunteering with us
In addition to using your company social media channels to showcase our
partnership, we would love you to encourage your employees who are volunteering
for Chapter One to actively promote their involvement with the programme on their
personal social media networks. They could post about the excitement of watching
their student’s confidence soar, or reflect on how they themselves are benefiting
from the experience. Many volunteers tell us that reading with Chapter One gives
them 30 minutes when they can switch o� from the pressures of the working day
and enjoy a meaningful 1:1 human connection.

If they are able to record short video testimonials or take selfies of themselves
during a reading session then even better!

Chapter One, February 2024
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LinkedIn, Facebook and Instagram
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Example 1
After [enter number] of weekly online one-to-one reading sessions my colleagues
and I were invited by Chapter One and the school to meet the children we read with
in person/at a virtual Meet and Greet. It was great to meet such an enthusiastic
group of readers and put a face to the voice I hear in my weekly reading sessions!
Reading with a Chapter One child has been one of my favourite volunteering
opportunities to date and it's great that it runs through the whole school year.
#ChapterOne #itallstartswithliteracy #employeewellbeing #socialvalue
#socialimpact #socialmobility #literacy #corporatepartnerships
#corporatevolunteering #employeevolunteering #readingforpleasure

**

Example 2
I have done a lot of reading in my career, but rarely has it been as rewarding as the
first online session with my 7 year-old reading partner today. Through Chapter One,
a number of my colleagues and I are volunteering online for 30 minutes a week to
help children from disadvantaged communities improve their reading skills. I go
back to my report writing and business planning with a happier heart. #ChapterOne
#itallstartswithliteracy #employeewellbeing #socialvalue #socialimpact
#socialmobility #literacy #corporatepartnerships #corporatevolunteering
#employeevolunteering #readingforpleasure

**
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X (Twitter)
Here are some real examples of posts on X by our volunteers:

My first @chapterone_uk session of 2024 done! A really good session with my pupil
especially as she really enjoys reading! #reading #volunteering
#itallstartswithliteracy

**

Cannot wait to start with my student next week - #virtualvolunteering at its best!
@chapterone_uk has a waiting list of struggling young readers across the UK that
need an online reading partner. Check them out: chapterone.org

**

I had another reading session with my pupil through @chapterone_uk today. We
played some games and read two stories together. What a wonderful way to help
children read! #VirtualVolunteering #reading

**

I am so proud to be a part of the @chapterone_uk volunteer programme. Seeing
our pupils’ reading and communication skills develop through the school year is so
rewarding. Not only do the children improve their reading, but their overall
confidence in learning improves.📖📚

**

I had another Chapter One session today with my student and it was amazing! We
went through a story, then did some 3 in a Row and . The whole experience was very
fun and rewarding!

**

My @chapterone_uk online reading session left me smiling from ear to ear today! I
even heard my little one say ‘It’s reading time, I’m lucky!’ as he joined the call. Such
a pleasure.

**
I love being an online reading #volunteer with @chapterone_uk! It’s a really
fulfilling 30 minutes of my week and I don’t even need to leave my desk! Ask me
anything about my experience and I would be happy to help! http://chapterone.org
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Some key hashtags to use
#ChapterOne #itallstartswithliteracy #employeewellbeing #socialvalue
#socialimpact #socialmobility #literacy #corporatepartnerships
#corporatevolunteering #employeevolunteering #readingforpleasure

Our newsletter for partners and supporters

Our monthly newsletter shares the perspective of businesses that are focused on
improving educational opportunities for young people. It keeps our partners and
other stakeholders up-to-date with our news and resources, as well as the latest
research and developments in addressing the literacy challenge. The newsletter also
showcases the work our partners do in supporting Chapter One. If you would like
your volunteers to be featured in one of our ‘spotlight’ interviews, or if you have any
other content ideas, then please let us know. You can contact our Marketing and
Communications Manager, Rebecca Hewitt, at rebecca.hewitt@chapterone.org.

You can subscribe to, and see back issues of the newsletter, here.

Other resources to support you
Our logos and some Chapter One images for you to download can be found here. If
you are unable to access Dropbox then please let us know and we will arrange to
send them to you by email. Please note: All children in these images have parental
consent for the image to be used externally on social media and websites.
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https://us17.campaign-archive.com/home/?u=28a125b9272a2aee832170580&id=0494b74731
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https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/e0xu7pk35bv7cdqeoy2na/h?dl=0&e=1
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If you’d like to watch and share our short 3-minute video giving an overview of how
Chapter One works for our corporate partners and volunteers, our explainer video is
here on the Chapter One YouTube channel.

You might find some of our other 1-minute videos good to share too.

43 percent of adults in England struggle to read basic health information

The joy and impact of being a Chapter One online reading volunteer

Chapter One helps children from disadvantaged backgrounds from falling
through the cracks

Questions? We’d love to hear from you so
please don’t hesitate to be in touch!
This toolkit is intended to assist you in putting together some quick and easy
communications about your partnership with Chapter One. However, we do
appreciate that our corporate partners have their own branding requirements and
messaging to consider and we are also happy to work with you to create materials
that show how your organisation is supporting Chapter One.

Anna Ansted, Corporate Partnerships Manager
anna.ansted@chapterone.org

Rebecca Hewitt, Marketing and Communications Manager
rebecca.hewitt@chapterone.org

Thank you!
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kjjELT6sHr0
https://youtu.be/CV0jWbTJ4sw
https://youtu.be/Bed-iOGk3Rg
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